


Where you can find us?

Familia Torres
DO Penedès

Barcelona

Masia Mas RabellMas La Plana EstateWaltraud Cellar
08731 Sant Martí Sarroca
60km away from Barcelona

08796 Pacs del Penedès
55km away from Barcelona

Contact & Reservations 
(+34) 93 817 73 30

reservations@torres.es
www.torres.es

08796 Pacs del Penedès
55km away from Barcelona

http://www.torres.es


Venues
for events



Waltraud Cellar

Waltraud is a winery designed in accordance with the principles of
sustainable architecture and completely integrated into the landscape.

It has a very welcoming room with natural light and an avant-garde
design square, surrounded by great wines that age in their barrels.

The magic of a space with character



An open-air space of a vanguardist design, surrounded by grand wines
ageing in oak barrels.

Waltraud Plaza

The sustainable architecture, elegance and
natural light go hand in hand in this
emblematic lounge, fully equipped with a
sound and image system. 

Ideal for all types
of events; meetings, private tastings, product
presentations, lunches and dinners.

Waltraud Hall

Details

· Screen and projector.

· Audio equipment.



Capacities

Capacities M²

Waltraud Hall 97 40 35 50 80 

Waltraud Plaza 1000 - - 180 250 

Theatre Classroom Banquet Cocktail



Mas La Plana Estate

Mas La Plana represents the heart and soul of Familia Torres’s 
vineyards. The estate is located in Pacs del Penedès, in the centre of the 
eponymous region, not far from Vilafranca. The winery and vineyards 
provide a series of outdoor spaces available for corporate events, along 
with a range of meeting rooms and our main culinary venue: the El 
Celleret Garden Restaurant.

Events enveloped in historical heritage



Auditorium

A space suitable for conferences, meetings, and product and service
presentations.

As well as a stage and a lectern, there is also a large screen with
projector.

A cozy and multifunctional room

Natural light

Capacities

Mas La Plana M²

Auditorium 159 110 No

Capacity



Sala Fincas

This large open-plan space provides direct access to the outside and 
the auditorium. If the room is not reserved for an event, it is open to 
the public. If booked for a private event, the room will be closed to the 
public and available exclusively to the group for its activities and/or 
food services. 

Natural light

Capacities

Mas La Plana M²

Sala Fincas 310 200 150 200 300 Yes

Theatre Classroom Banquet Cocktail



Familia Torres Museum

A distinctive space steeped in rich heritage, reflected in the exhibited 
artworks, wine and winegrowing-related archaeological artefacts, 
paintings, sculpture, etc. along with other items that comprise the 
historical legacy of Familia Torres and chronicle our country’s wine 
history.

Natural light

Capacities

Mas La Plana M²         

Familia Torres Museum 699 349 Yes

Cocktail



Sala Chile-California

The relatively small dimensions of this room make it perfect for small 
corporate group meetings or work sessions with beautiful views of the 
Mas La Plana vineyards.

Natural light

Capacities

Mas La Plana M²

Chile-California 38 36 18 21 Yes

Theatre Classroom Boardroom



El Celleret Garden Restaurant

The age old duo of wine and gastronomy rise up to a new level in 
Familia Torres’ new restaurant – an elegant and welcoming venue 
where you can enjoy quality local cuisine in our olive garden amidst 
the Mas La Plana vineyard with a spectacular view of the majestic 
Montserrat mountain in the horizon.

Perfect to combine with one of our activities for a complete experience.

Mediterranean cuisine surrounded by vineyards

Details

· Closed menus are available for events.



Capacities

Capacidades M²

Indoor dining 195 - - 64 120

Garden 824 - - 200 250

Theatre Classroom Banquet Cocktail

Space distribution



Masia Mas Rabell

Mas Rabell is a 14th-century Catalan masía, or traditional farmhouse, in
the very heart of the Penedès, not far from Barcelona. A magical, rustic
place nestled amid vineyards and nature, perfect for hosting corporate
events, celebrations, and dream weddings.

The masía has a big garden and three interior rooms with plenty of
sunlight, capable of accommodating different group sizes and all kinds
of events. Our cuisine is based on locally sourced ingredients from our
organic estate garden, with seasonally inspired menus that change
according to the time of year.

Our curated selection of wines completes the celebration. At Mas
Rabell, we are delighted to advise you on the best wine and food
pairings to surprise every palate.

Fine food and wine within easy reach



A welcoming rural space, ideal for
celebrations built around a delightful
traditional food and wine experience.

Sala Monastrell

A large hall with magnificent views and
direct access to the garden. Sunlight streams
through the tall windows, brightening a
perfect space for hosting big banquets and
celebrations.

Sala Parellada

Details

· Screen and projector in the Sala Parellada.

· Possibility of renting all the facilities.



Our exterior terrace has a stunning view on the vineyard. This magical spot is ideal for
outdoor cocktail-style celebrations and summer evening events.

Garden



Capacities

Space distribution

Mas Rabell M²

Sala Monastrell 140 - 47/20* 90 90

Sala Parellada 130 100 60 100 100

Garden 300 - - 190 250

Theatre Classroom Banquet Cocktail



For a complete food and wine experience,
ask for the menus available at each of our
venues.

Services available 
in space rental

Coffee break

Fingerfood

Cocktail menu

Special seasonal menues
 

Team building activities

Technical and sound service

Marquee

Musical ambiance
 

Contact and reservations

(+34) 93 817 73 30

reservations@torres.es

www.torres.es  

mailto:reservas%40torres.es?subject=
http://www.torres.es


We look forward 
to seeing you soon

WINE, ONLY APPRECIATED IN MODERATION

CHOOSE SHAR E CAR E


